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The Kustom Kit family of brands continues
to evolve as we move into 2018 with 17
new styles that are on-trend and ready for
personalisation.
You’re going to love our new Poplin shirt
collection which is available in four styles
comprising of coordinating long and short
sleeve styles for men and women. Offering
a modern tailored fit, these 65/35
polyester cotton shirts are available in
10 core colours and a wide range of sizes.
These incredibly versatile shirts also
represent outstanding value for money and
look set to follow our renowned Oxford
shirts as an industry best seller.
Clayton & Ford is a new sub-brand that
comprises a thoroughly modern collection
of premium shirting with a business casual
aesthetic. The launch collection consists
of three tailored fit styles that utilise
distinctive contrast fabrics to plackets,
inner collars and cuffs all in easy iron, 100%
cotton.
Offering more than a nod to the athleisure
look that is so popular right now, are the
latest styles to join the Gamegear
collection of sports and leisure wear,
including the KK913 / KK914 his and hers
Sports Jacket.
Joining the Classic collection, the new Slim
Fit Sweat Pant is the perfect companion to
the Superwash Sweatshirt launched in
2017.
The Bargear collection of hospitality
clothing hasn’t been overlooked either
with the launch of a new Superwash® 60
Bib Apron. Available in two variants, the
KK517 and the KK518 pocket option,
these aprons provide incredible value and
durable wash resistance for tackling the
most stubborn of stains.
The superior fabrics, diverse size range and
extensive colour palette, combined with
a fashion-forward approach to garment
design ensures that our newest additions
for 2018 will generate sales opportunities
for any garment decorator.
Order our 2018 catalogue today or view
the full 2018 collection online at
kustomkit.com from January 1st.

KK184
LONG
SLEEVE
OPTION

KK183

Slim Fit
Workwear
Oxford Shirt
Short Sleeve
SIZES
14 - 18" collar
FABRIC
70/30 mercerised cotton/polyester
WEIGHT
135gsm
FEATURES

SLIM
FIT

500

WASH

Fused stand up, button down collar.
Chest pocket. Rounded hem. Darted
back panel. Spare buttons.
ACCREDITATIONS

Factory is audited annually by BSCI
COLOURS

white

light blue

CLAYTON
&FORD
BY
KUSTOM KIT
A thoroughly modern collection of premium shirting with a business casual aesthetic

SIZES
14.5 - 19" collar
FABRIC
KK136
KK138
KK145

FEATURES
TAILORED

FIT

cotton twill
cotton poplin
cotton oxford

WEIGHT
KK136
125gsm
KK138
125gsm
KK145
150gsm

EASY
IRON

100%

COLOURS
KK136

KK138

COTTON

Fused stand up button down collar.
Rounded hem. Contrast back yoke,
inner cuff button stand and cuff
placket button stand. Contrast
insert side vents (KK136, KK138).
Self fabric insert side vent (KK145).
Contrast tape to back neck and
inner cuff. Spare buttons. Adjustable
2 button cuff with 1 button placket.

navy
white

light blue
white

KK145

ACCREDITATIONS

Factory is audited annually by BSCI

white
light blue

light blue
navy

KK136

Gingham
Shirt

KK138

Micro Check
Shirt

KK145

Contrast
Shirt

POP
S H I R T

White

Light Grey

Light Blue

Royal

C O

Dark Navy

KK141
Men’s short sleeve

KK241
Women’s short sleeve

KK142
Men’s long sleeve

KK242
Women’s long sleeve

PLIN
L L E C T I O N

Red

Claret

Purple

Graphite

SIZES
KK141 & KK142
14.5 - 23" collar

FEATURES

KK241 & KK242
6 - 28

Fused semi cutaway collar. Rounded
hem. Front and back darts (KK241,
KK242). Adjustable 2 button cuff with
pointed no button cuff placket (KK142
& KK242). Cufflinks option (KK142).
Chest pocket (KK141, KK142. Spare
button.

FABRIC
65/35 polyester/cotton poplin
WEIGHT
105gsm

TAILORED

FIT

Black

ACCREDITATIONS

EASY
IRON
Factory is audited annually by BSCI

KUSTOM KIT

®

CLASSIC COLLECTION

KK934

Women’s Corporate
Soft Shell Jacket
SIZES
8 - 18

FEATURES
TAILORED

FABRIC
96/4 polyester/
spandex bonded
with 100%
polyester micro
fleece
WEIGHT
320gsm

Men’s Slim Fit
Sweat Pant

KK933

SIZES
XS - 2XL

Factory is audited
annually by BSCI

WEIGHT
250gsm

COLOURS

FEATURES

SLIM
FIT

TEAR
OUT
LABEL

1 x1 rib elasticated
waistband. Self-colour
flat cord tie with brushed
metal finals threaded
through waistband.
Brushed metal eyelets.
Two side pockets. Back
patch pocket. Double layer
1 x 1 ribbed ankle cuffs.

navy

dark grey marl

black

FIT

Full front zip.
Zipped chest
pocket. Two zipped
side pockets.
Self-fabric feature
panelling to sleeves,
shoulder and sides.
Neat double layered
cuff. Straight front
hem, curved
dropped back hem
with elasticated
draw cord and
toggles. Mesh lined
front panels with
zipped access for
decoration.

Factory is audited
annually by BSCI
COLOURS

navy

graphite

black

ACCREDITATIONS

FABRIC
65/35 polyester cotton

ACCREDITATIONS

KK954
MEN’S
OPTION

HOSPITALITY WEAR

Bib Apron
KK517 without pocket
KK518 with pocket
SIZES
One size only
FABRIC
65/35 polyester/cotton twill
WEIGHT
190gsm
FEATURES
SUPER
WASH
600

Unisex. Self-fabric waist ties.
Adjustable neck with plastic
adjuster. Double front pocket
(KK518).
Please note: Superwash 600C wash can
only be guaranteed on non decorated
garments.

ACCREDITATIONS

Factory is audited annually by BSCI
COLOURS

black

GAMEGEAR

®

SPORTS & FITNESS APPAREL

KK935
KK939

Compact
Stretch
Tee

SIZES
XS - 2XL
FABRIC
100%
polyester
interlock
WEIGHT
210gsm

Piped Slim Fit
Track Pant
FEATURES

SLIM
FIT
Fully elasticated
waist with
rounded cord
internal waist
tie. Contrast
piping to
outside side
seam. Zipped
side pockets
with self-fabric
pocket bags.
Concealed zips
to lower leg.

ACCREDITATIONS

Factory is audited
annually by BSCI
COLOURS

navy white

black white

SIZES
XS - 2XL
FABRIC
90% polyester
10% spandex
WEIGHT
160gsm

FEATURES

ACCREDITATIONS

FASHION

FIT

Super soft
compact fabric.
Flatlocked
shaped seams.
Crew neck. Twin
needle stitched
hem and cuffs.

Factory is audited
annually by BSCI
COLOURS

grey melange

black

KK944

Contrast Full
Length Legging

SIZES
8 - 16
FABRIC
89/11
polyester/spandex (brushed back grey melange)
92/8
polyester/spandex (black)
WEIGHT
180gsm (grey melange) 240gsm (black)
FEATURES

FASHION

FIT

Wide double layered waistband. Concealed zipped
back pocket. Flat locked contrast side panels.
ACCREDITATIONS

COLOURS

grey melange
black

black
grey melange

Sports Jacket
KK913 Men’s

KK914 Women’s

SIZES
KK913
XS -2XL
KK914
8 - 16

FEATURES

FABRIC
93/7
polyester/spandex
89/11
polyester/spandex
(inserts)
WEIGHT
215gsm
180gsm (inserts)

ACCREDITATIONS

FASHION

FIT

Compact jersey
bonded fabric
with micro fleece.
Dropped back hem.
Binding to hem,
cuff, hood & back
neck. Two zipped
side pockets with
self-fabric pocket
bags. Turned back
zip cover/neck
protector.

COLOURS

dark grey
melange

black
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www.kustomkit.com
Kustom Kit is a member of BSCI.

